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Actions
See Declaratory Judgment
Motive as grounds for dismissing an

action 673

Administrative Law
Pensions, exclusiveness of adminis-

trative remedy as to 253

Admiralty
See Workmen's Compen;sation
Compensation law of state applied to

maritime work of local charac-
ter 253

Jones Act, election of remedies
under 817

Non-maritime claims governed by
the admiralty rule of divided
damages 533

Adoption
See Persons

Agency
See Ez4dence
Acceptance of a check by agent as

payment to his principal 995
Accounting, right of agent to 121
Apparent authority of agent to draw

checks under a power of attor-
ney 254

Brokers damages, measure of, in ex-
clusive sales contract 936

Responsibility of principal for tor-
tious act done by agent solely to
benefit himself 827

Aliens
Naturalization, effect of unwilling-

ness to bear arms upon 673
Anti-trust Law

See Patents
Price discrimination under the Clay-

ton Act, 81-809: restriction of
competition among purchasers
held illegal, 804; early freedom
to discriminate between pur-
chasers, 805; discrimination be-
tween classes of purchasers al-
lowed, 807; danger of ruling,
803,

Recovery of treble damages under
the Sherman Act, 503-514: dif-
ficulty of enforcing liability for
monopoly, 504; any sort of com-
bination within scope of act,
500; exclusive sales agency, IOS;
price-fixing, 50; control of com-
peting corporation, 509; unfair
trade practices, 510; who may
recover damages, 510; restraint
of trade must be unreasonable,
512; efficacy of Act, 513.

Appeal and Error
See Criminal Law
Summons and severance, require-

ment of, on appeal 255
Arbitration and Award

See Conflict of Laws
Power of arbitrators to award

money damages, 81-B: increased
use of arbitration provisions,
82; usually money damages may
be awarded, 84; protection by
statute against unfair awards, 86

Assignment
See Real Properly

Attachment
See Bants and BanL'ing
Attachment statutes, 376-331: con-

stitutionality of statute allowing
attachment before trial upheld,
376; other similar statutes, 377;
desirability of this procedure,
378; requisites under statutes.
379; federal courts, 389; broad
statute desirable, 381

Automobiles
See Criminal Law, Ezqdcnce, Master

and Serzant, Torts
Responsibility of vendor for negli-

gence of vendee under a statute
making unregistered sales void

3S5
Bankruptcy

See Corporations, Instirance, Re-
cct'ers

Bankruptcy of lessor as creating op-
tion in lessee to terminate lease,
235-241: bankruptcy of lessee,
235; bankruptcy as anticipatory
breach, 237; effect of bankruptcy
on lessor who must employ cap-
ital in performing, 237

Bank's privilege to set off deposits
against insolvent debtor, 78, -794;

general privilege to set off de-
posits of bankrupt, 7S9; result if
deposit is invalid by state law,
790; when part of deposit is pref-
erential, 792; methods of allo-
cating deposit, 792

Compensation to attorneys for cred-
itors for services to bankrupt
estate 9d4

Notice, failure of creditors to re-
ceive, as grounds for setting
aside discharge 1142

Qualification of preferred creditors
533

Rent acceleration clause in lease, ef-
fect of 935
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Street railways, rights of, to be ad-
judged bankrupt 256

Banks and Banking
See Bankruptcy, Bills and Notes,

Legal Aitalysis, Letters of Credit
Attachment or garnishment of pro-

ceeds of discount of time and
demand items 539

Forged indorsements, effect of fail-
ure to return vouchers in an ac-
tion against the bank for pay-
ment over 257

Insolvent bank, responsibility of di-
rectors of, to depositors 1142

Notice of conflicting claim, respon-
sibility of bank for payment
after 986

Bills and Notes
Consideration for notes given by

shareholders' of a bank to in-
crease its apparent assets 386

Dishonor, refusal of bank to certify
a check as 112

Factual analysis of certain proposed
amendments to the Negotiable In-
struments Law, 1047-1062: spe-
cial indorsement on bearer paper,
1050; definite time for present-
ment of demand instruments,
1053; rights of purchaser after
maturity against accommodation
signer, 1054; availability of sur-
ety defenses to accommodation
maker, 1056; acceleration provi-
sions, 1058; refusal to certify.
check, 1060

Negotiability of postdated checks,
1063-1085: British cases, con-
fused by stamp-tax issue, 1065;
American view prior to Nego-
tiable Instruments Law, 1075;
The N. 1. L., 1078; negotiability,
1080; notice of defenses, 1080;
regularity, 1081; business men's
views, 1082

Presentment and notice of dishonor,
necessity of where indorser as
officer of corporation partici-
pated in preferential transfer

817
Reference in a bond to a deed of

trust as affecting its negotiability
825

Revision of the Negotiable Instru-
ments Law, 25-56: scope of re-
vision desirable, 25; acceleration
provisions, 26; refusal of bank
to certify check, 29; certification
of raised check, 29; definition of
money, 32; definition of "current
funds," 33; effect of special in-
dorsement on bearer paper, 34;
payee as holder in due course,
37; requirement of presentment
for payment of certificates of
deposit, 41; presentment of de-
mand paper, 43; discharge of
secondary parties, 45; rights

against drawee of bill of ex-
change who refuses to give up
instrument left for acceptance, 51

Bills of Lading
See Sales

Brokers
See Agency

Business Trusts
See'Torts, Vicarious Liability

Carriers
Counterclaims of shipper under the

Interstate Commerce Act, for
damages to goods, in an action
by the railroad for freight
charges 258

Interstate Commerce Commission,
jurisdiction of, over carriers 113

Time in which to sue, contractual
limitation of 987

Comparative Law
French rules of the conflict of laws,

165-192: contracts, 165; capacity,
165; formalities, 166; intrinsic
validity and effect, 168; torts and
workmen's compensation, 169;
immovable property, 171; trans-
fer of immovables, 171; movable
property, 173; negotiable paper,
174; matrimonial property, 175;
marriage contract, 175; capacity,
175; formalities, 176; intrinsic
validity and effect, 177; lack of
marriage contract, 177; intestate
succession, 181; testamentary
capacity, 182; formalities of
wills, 183; intrinsic validity, 187;
legal reserve, 187; preference oi
French heirs, 188; donations,
190

Conflict of Laws
See Comparative Law, Domicil
Arbitration and the conflict of laws,

617-649: enforceability of arbi-
tration provisions often called
procedural, 617; substantive na-
ture of such provisions, 618;
confusion between domestic and
conflict of laws cases, 619; rea-
sons for courts calling question
procedural, 621; English prac-
tice, 623; American cases, 626;
policy as reason for refusing to
enforce, 627; federal cases, 632;
treatment of question as pro-
cedural as method of enforcing
policy, 633; cases dealing with
question as substantive, 640;
Federal Arbitration Act, 641;
desirability of enforcing agree-
ments, 648

Illegal contract to transport liquor
to U. S. 818

Law of the situs as applied to mov-
ables 988
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Penal statutes, extra-territorial en-
forcement of 387

Constitutional Law
See Attachnent, Eminent Doman,

Habeas Corpus
Blood test, power of city judge un-

der police power to order 634
Claim against state founded upon

moral obligation &8
Constitutionality of proposed Fed-

eral Declaratory Judgment Act,
104-110: previous dicta of Su-
preme Court against constitu-
tionality of declaratory judg-
ment, 104; requirements of"controversy" within Constitu-
tion, 107; analogies to established
equity practices, 108; decisions
in state courts, 109

Criminal contempt, power of the
executive to pardon 819

Power of legislatures to fix prices
674

Regulation of employment agencies,
225-235: employment agencies
not affected with public interest,
226; necessity for regulation,
226; regulatory statutes, 229; li-
censing required, 230

Separation of powers 114
Statutory presumptions, validity of

1145
The Supreme Court and unreason-

able searches, 77-81: develop-
ment of rule of inadmissibility
in federal courts of illegally ob-
tained evidence, 78; wire tapping
held not within the rule, 81

Tidal lands, power of state to lease
1146

Contempt
Perjury as see Criminal law

Contracts
See Statute of Fratds, Suretyship

and Guaranty
Anticipatory breach, disability of

plaintiff to collect damages for,
when he could have mitigated
them 677

Avoidance of contract on grounds of
infancy, necessity of restoration
in 994

Cooperative marketing contract,
whether a provision is for dam-
ages or is bt penalty 259

Damages for prospective profits 540
Duration of agreement to furnish

gas 259
Illegality see Conflict of Laws
Part performance, recovery for, af-

ter wilful abandonment 389
Third parties as beneficiaries of con-

tractor's surety bonds 1147
Uncertainty as to price agreed upon,

effect of 115
Cooperative Marketing

See Contracts

Judicial tolerance of farmers' co-
operatives, 93t-954: economic
position of farmer, 93t; devel-
opment of cooperatives, 933;
legislation favorable to coopera-
tives, 939; favorable court deci-
sions, 940; adverse recent
Supreme Court case, 943; argu-
ments of court anal)zed, 945;
unsatisfactory nature of conclu-
sion, 947; distinction between
cooperatives and business corpo-
rations, 949; uncertainty caused
by Supreme Court, 952

Corporations
See Contracts, Public U'tilities, Rc-

ceivers, Taxation
Domicil of a corporation, 335-35:

state of creation as domicil of
corporation, 339; Roman concept
of domicil, 340; different uses of
concept of domicil, 341; first
strict theory of corporate domi-
cil, 343; liberalization of rules,
340; meanings of jurisdiction,
347; role of domicil in determin-
ing jurisdiction, 348; jurisdic-
tion for taxation, 353; meaning
of statutory term "residence,"
355; suggestion that term be
dropped altogether, 357

Effect of irregularities in authority
of corporate official to borrow
money, 96-104: when corporation
is bound in spite of no authority
of official, 9G; previous dealings,
97; benefit to corporation, 97;
English rule, 99; reliance on ap-
parent authority, 101

Failure to comply with incorporation
statutes, effect of, on duty of
subscriber to pay for shares 116

Non-cumulative preferred stock,
back dividends on a-27)

Preferential rights, change of, as en-
titling share holder to an ap-
praisal of shares 969

Promoters' contracts, 1011-1046;
anomalous character, 1012; pro-
moter's responsibility where cor-
poration is subsequently formed,
1012; where plan fails, 1015; im-
plied agreement for non-respon-
sibility, 1019; effect of identity
of promoter and corporation,
1021; novation, 1021; specific
performance, 1022; promoter's
rights to sue, 1023; the corpora-
tion's rights and liabilities, 1024;
English view, 1025; American
view, 102S; ratification, 1029;
adoption, 1032; acceptance of
benefits, 1034; novation, 1035;
restriction to corporate powers,
1045

Recovery by creditors of dividends
paid to shareholders by insolvent
corporation 542
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Share certificates, negotiability of
390

Shareholder's individual suit, 965-
971: representative suits, 965;
recent cases allowing individual
suits, 966; general requirements
for individual suits, 967; "sep-
arate duty" rule 968

Shareholders' pre-emptive rights,
563-583: orthodox statement of
rule of pre-emption, 564; diffi-
culty of determining what a
shareholder's proportionate share
is, 564; variations in kinds of
shares created, 565; proportion-
ate interest in net assets as basis
for pre-emptive right, 569; un-
satisfactory nature of this basis,
569; proportionate interest in net
earnings as basis, 570; unsatis-
factory nature, 570; protection of
voting rights as basis, 571 ; desir-
ability of this as basis, 572; de-
cisions, 573; usual failure clearly
to state basis, 573; who are vot-
ing shareholders, 578; shares
created in return for property,
579; treasury shares, 580

Shareholder's privilege to inspect
corporate books, effect of char-
ter provisions upon 541

Shareholder's suit to enforce corpo-
rate rights 391

Status of management stockholders,
57-76: purpose of vesting voting
power in small group, 57; sug-
gested limitations on powers of
management stockholders, 58; in-
vestment bankers as management
stockholders, 59; limitations on
such stockholders not as great
as on directorg, 6-1; power to
deal with corporation, 64; joint
responsibility with directors for
mismanagement-, 75; analogy to
criticisms of voting trusts, 75

Statutory responsibility of share-
holders, whether dependent on
prior exhaustion of remedies
against corporation 675

Courts
See Res Judicata
Costs, 849-878: English system dis-

tinguished from American, 849;
importance in England, 850; his-
tory in England, 851; early stat-
utes, 852; costs in equity, 854;
machinery, 854-856; hearing be-
fore master, 855; what items
may be recovered 856-859; fees
to court, 856; fees, to solicitor,
856; fees to counsel, 858; neces-
sary expenses to witnesses, 858;
other necessary expenses, 859;
when costs will be allowed, 860;
discretion of court to allow costs,
860; effect of costs on conduct
of litigation, 862-872; prolixity
in pleading, 862; delay, 863;

joinder of parties and actions,
863; summary judgment, 864; in-
terrogatories, 865; evidence,
866; estate and probate actions,
868; appeals, 869; discontinuance,
870; payment into court, 871 ; lia-
bility of solicitors, 871; conclu-
sion, 872; costs in America, 872-
878; early development, 873;
erroneous ideas of English sys-
tem, 874; objections to American
adoption of English system 877

jurisdiction of, in divorce actions
against foreign consuls 990

Jurisdiction of Supreme Court in ac-
tions to which a state is a party

991
Jurisdiction over foreign corpora-

tions 1148
Power of an appellate court to dis-

pose of a case without remanding,
971-978: common-law powers of
appellate courts, 971; statutory
enlargements, 971; North Dako-
ta statute and decisions, 973;
Alabama statutes and decisions
975; English provisions and
practice, 976

The Three Judge Rule, 955-965:
legislation leading tip to three
judge requirement, 956; jnrisdic-
tion of such court, 956; requi-
sites for injunctive relief under
judiciary code, 958; pleading and
practice, 961; results tinder pro-
vision, 963

What is a statute under the Federal
Judiciary Code? 359-368: obliga-
tory jurisdiction of Supreme
Court, 359; interpretation of
word "statute," 360; municipal
ordinances, 361; intent of Con-
gress, 365; desirability of includ-
ing municipal ordinances as stat-
utes, 368

What is "General Law" within the
doctrine of Sivlfl v. Tvson, 88-
96: the doctrine of Swift v. Ty-
son, 88; amounts to applying
federal common-law, 91; tend-
ency to increase scope of "gen-
eral law," 92; property rights
determined by state law, 9-1; de-
sirability of uniformity, 95

Covenants
See Real Property

Creditors
See Bankruptcy

Criminal Law
See Constitutional Law, Evidence
Conviction of one degree of an of-

fense as acquittal of all higher
degrees, 978-983: retrial after
conviction and plea of former
jeopardy, 978; effect on admis-
sion of evidence, 979; possibility
of conviction of higher offense
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on retrial, 980; better rule to re-
gard retrial as new trial, 932

Error in trial, consideration of, on
appeal 255

Manslaughter, owner permitting in-
toxicated friend to drive auto as

392
Perjury as contempt of court 543
Special pleas of affirmative defense

by defendant in criminal cases,
650-657: broad scope of not
guilty at common-law, 650;
autrefois acquit, 651; pardon,
652; tendency to require special
pleading, 652; Scotch practice,
653; statutes requiring special
plea of insanity, 653; practice
under statutes, 654; failure of
most statutes to effect remedy,
656; Scotch provisions desirable,
656

'Criminal Procedure
Jurors, right of accused to challenge

for cause 393

Damages
See Contracts

Declaratory Judgment
See Constitutional Law
Alternative remedy, presence of as

grounds for refusing to give de-
claratory judgment 111

Declaratory judgment in lease con-
troversies 241-245

Discovery
See Practice

Divorce
See Persons

Domicil
See Corporations
Capacity of married woman to ac-

quire separate domicil, 381-385:
old rule that wife could not ac-
quire separate domicil, 381; in-
nocent wife, 383; guilty wife,
383; reference to law of former
domicil, 384; relaxing rules, 385

Dower
See Real Property

Easements
See Real Property

Eminent Domain
.Privilege to build, compensation for

deprivation of 678
State condemnation for federal pur-

poses 1148

Employment Agencies
See Constitutional Law

Equity
Jurisdiction as affected by the re-

quirement of a res in construc-
tive service 394

Reformation of insurance policy, see
Insurance

Xoluntary payment, recovery of, see
Taxation

Estoppel
See Sales

Evidence
See Conslitutional Law, Wills
Admissibility of other offences when

jury has discretion in fixing pun-
ishment 821

Admission by agent in report of an
automobile accident 261

Illegality or insufficiency of evidence
as grounds for quashing indict-
ment 61-1

Impeaching one's own witness by
proof of prior inconsistent state-
ments 673

Parol evidence to explain misnomer
of legatee in a will 99

Presumption that son is driving fath-
er's automobile with permission.
effect of 1157

Privileged communications, official
confidence as constituting 117

Regulation of e*pert testimony as to
insanity in criminal cases, 3 8-
37o: appointment of experts by
court, 39; state examination af-
ter indictment, 371; advantages
of state examination, 373

Some observations on the law of
evidence, state of mind to prove
an act, 733-293: tendency to ad-
mit any statement of a testator,
243; statement of present intent
to do future act admissilble, 234;
psychological validity of words
as indicative of state of mind,
291; unconscious motivation,
295; extension of rules in testa-
mentary cases to all cases desir-
able, 293

Executors and Administrators
Responsibility of administrator for

payments made under a void de-
cree of distribution 544

Extradition
Power of executive to surrender

fugitive hetd under process of
court 394

Federal Courts
See Courts

Fraud
Promissory misrepresentation by en-

tering a contract with intent not
to perform s4

Fraudulent Conveyances
Bulk Sales Act, chattel mortgage as
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constituting a disposal under
992

Expenditures by grantee, recovery of
993

Intent as a question of fact 822

Future Interests
Direction to divide and pay over,

gift contained in 679
Powers of appointment over trust

property as affected by the in-
solvency of the testatrix 395

Rule against. perpetuities 1149

Garnishment
See Banks and Banking

Habeas Corpus
Right to habeas corpus of one ar-

rested by military forces during
a strike 545

Husband and Wife
See Persons

Income Tax
See Taxation
Allocation of the income tax after

assignment of the right to the
income 1123-1129; assignment of
the "corpus," 1124; test of irrev-
ocability, 1128

Indictment and Information
See Evidence

Infants
See Contracts

Inheritance Taxation
See Trusts

Injunctions
See Taxation
Foreign judgment, enforcement of

abroad, restrained 261
Insanity

See Evidence

Insurance
See Pleading and Practice
Premiums paid while insolvent,

rights of creditors to 681
Provisions in an accident policy as

conditions of responsibility or
merely evidentiary of the loss

396
Reformation of policy 682
Reinstatement of policy by accept-

ance of a late premium 546
Waiver of defenses of statute of

limitations and breach of condi-
tions in insurance policies, 662-
668: waiver of defense of stat-
ute of limitations as new
promise, 662; old debt not ex-
tinguished, 663; consideration
for waiver, 665; conditional

waiver, 666; breach of condition
in insurance policy, 667- tend-
ency to find waiver easily, 667

Internal Revenue
See Taxation

International Law
Citizenship as affected by statutory

presumption of expatriation 118
Effect.of war upon treaties and pri-

vate rights under treaties, 514-
520: war abrogates only treaties
incompatible vith hostilities,
514; effect not primarily a ju-
dicial function, 515; treaties
made in anticipation of war,
516; commercial treaties, 516;
material change in circumstances
as abrogating treaties, 518; pro-
vision in treaties of peace for
revival, 519; rules applied when
treaty is abrogated, 520

Reservations to multilateral treaties,
1086-1114: bilateral treaties,
1090; consent, 1090; multilateral
treaties, 1094; nature of relation
created, 1094; means of estab-
lishing consent, 1095; interpreta-
tive resolution, 1102; the Kellogg
Pact, 1103

Treaties, effect of war on 1150
Interstate Commerce

See Carriers
Intoxicating Liquor&

Definition of "intoxicating liquors"
in the National Prohibition Act,
520-528: determination of what
is intoxicating, 520; express stat-
utory definition, 522; judicial
notice, 523; scope of definition
in National Prohibition Act,
524; determination of fitness for
beverage purposes, 526; medic-
inal nature, 527

Joint Tenancy
See Real Property

Joint Stock Companies
See Torts, Vicarious Liability

Judgments
See Practice, Injunctions

Jurisdiction
See Courts, Equity, Public Utilities,

Removal of Causes
Patent cases, jurisdiction, federal

and state, in 683
Jurisprudence

See Legal Analysis
On the study of legal science, 413-

422: scope of science and mathe-
matics, 413; form and content
415; subject matter of legal
science, 416; stare decisis, 417;
law as a variant function of
variables, 418; statutory law,
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419; mathematical method and
the law, 420

Labor Law
Legislation affecting labor injunc-

tions, 879-935: political impor-
tance of labor legislation, 879;
legislation affecting substantive
law, 880-893; legalization of
unions, 881; exemption from
state anti-trust laws, 882; fed-
eral anti-trust law, 83; Clayton
Act, 886; intent of Congress in
Clayton Act, 887; court inter-
pretation, 888; legislation prohib-
iting discrimination against
union men, 889; invalidity of
such acts, 890; growth of "yel-
low dog" contracts, 891; legisla-
tion affecting equity jurisdiction,
893-921; limitations in states of
power to enjoin, 893; Arizona
statute and its history, 894; at-
tempts to secure congressional
action, 896; Clayton Act, 900;
congressional discussion, 902; no
great change by Clayton Act,
906; Supreme Courts interpreta-
tion, 907; dissenting opinions,
909; further Supreme Court
cases, 910; Bedford Cut Stone
case 914; Arizona statute in Su-
preme Court., 916; effect on state
decisions, 919; legislation affect-
ing equity procedure, 921-935;
curb attempted on ex parte in-
junctions, 921; abuses in proce-
dure, 923; failure of federal
legislation, 924; suggested curbs,
927; provision for jury trial in
contempt in Clayton Act, 928;
Supreme Court interpretation,
931; state statutes, 932; conclu-
sion, 934

Landlord and Tenant
See Bankruptcy
Common passageways, responsibility

for injuries caused by snow and
ice in 397

Summary proceedings, where clause
in a lease constitutes a limita-
tion rather than a condition, use
of 262

Surrender by operation of law, re-
letting as 119

Leases
See Bankruptcy, Declaratory Judg-

ment, Trusts
Disability of partner or joint adven-

turer to take renewal of firm
lease, 782-788: disability of
fiduciary to renew lease, 782; ex-
tent of disability, 783; fraud un-
necessary, 784; effect of full dis-
closure, 785; purchase of
reversion, 785; proportion in

which partner may share in lease
wrongful as against him, 783

Legal Analysis
Institutional approach to the law of

commercial banking, 703-719:
novel method of synthesizing
law from decisions, 703; other
possible methods, 704; suggested
method of comparing facts of
case to usual business practice,
i.e., institution, 705; definition of
terms in such analysis, 705"
method of analysis, 769; analysis
applied to typical fact set-ups in
banking, 709-717; analysis of re-
sults, 718

Letters of Credit
Requirement of strict confurmity

with conditions 111
Limitation of Actions

See Pleading and Practice
Estoppel in pais 547
Interest coupons of bonds, period of

limitation applicable to 823

Management Stock
See Corporations

Manslaughter
See Criminal Law

Master and Servant
See Vicarious Liability
Responsibility of master to guest of

servant in master's car 115I
Monopolies

See Patents

Mortgages
Tax title, effect of acquisition of by

junior murtgagee 2 13

Municipal Corporations
Debt limit, statutory provisions as to

120
Statutory requirement of notice be-

fore suit 824

Naturalization
See Aliens

Negligence
See Torts

Negotiable Instruments
See Bills and Notes, Corporations

Partnership
See Leases, Torts, Vicarious Libil-

itV
Existence of partnership, tests of

1152
Patents

See Ji.risdiction
Relation of patents and anti-trust

law, 246-252: patentee gWen ex-
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clusive rights, 246; restrictions
patentee may make, 247; price-
fixing, 248; tying clauses, 249;
pooling agreements, 249; practi-
cal operation of patent system

251
Pensions

See Administrative Law

Perjury
See Criminal Law

Personal Property
See Sales

Persons
Adoption, notice to natural 'parents,

effect of, on child's right to in-
herit from foster parents 984

Desertion, refusal of wife's offer to
return as constituting 117

Marriage on the high seas, 1129-
1135; what law governs, domi-
cile of owner, 1130; port of
ship's registry, 1130; interna-
tional law, 1133; "no law"
theory, 1133; policy of uphold-
ing marriages, 1134

Pleading
See Criminal Law
Joinder of plaintiffs 1153

Pleading and Practice
Conditions precedent to recovery on

an insurance policy, necessity of
specially pleading compliance
with 826

Election of remedies, requirement of
120

Statute of limitations, effect of, in
amendment on appeal 398

Summary judgment, pleading of law
and fact in motion for 548

Practice
See Courts
Discovery, 746-774: extent to which

discovery desirable, 746; com-
mon-law and early equity prac-
tice, 747; requirements of an-
swer to equitable bill, 748;
discovery under statute, 749; ac-
tions in which discovery may be
had, 750; by and against whom
discovery may be had, 751; dis-
covery against corporations,
752; against the government, 753;
extent of discovery and grounds
for resisting it, 754; no dis-
covery of inadmissible evidence,
755; discovery in aid of what
party must prove in action, 756;
variations in scope of discovery,
758; machinery of discovery,
761; English practice, 761; filing
of interrogatories, 762; when
filing is allowed, 763; methods
of enforcing answers, 763; dis-
covery by examination and de-
position, 764; examination after

filing pleadings, 766; exammna-
tion before pleading, 767; intro-
duction of evidence obtained by
discovery, 768; discovery of
documents, 769; English prac-
tice, 770; costs, 773; conclusion,
773

Summary judgment, 423-471; pur-
pose of summary judgment,
423; English practice, 424; debt
or liquidated money claim, 425;
actions between landlord and
tenant., 427; formalities, 428;
verification, 430; partial judg-
ment, 433; counterclaims and
set-offs, 434; Ontario, 436; no
affidavit needed, 437; other Brit-
ish colonies, 439; Connecticut,
440; scope of action, 440; spe-
cial pleading to test question of
law, 441; New Jersey, 442; con-
stitutionality, 442; scope, 442;
New York, 444; constitutional-
ity, 444; scope, 446; formalities,
448; partial judgment, 452;
striking out defenses, 452;
counterclaims, 453; distinction
from motion to strike out plead-
ings, 454; Michigan, 456; costs,
456; District of Columbia, 457;
Illinois, 459; Delaware, 460;
Pennsylvania, 462; Indiana, 462;
Virginia, 463; scope, 464; for-
malities, 464; West Virginia,
465; South Carolina, 466; Ken-
tucky, 466; actions on official
bonds, 466; Alabama, 467; scope,
467; Kentucky, 468; Arkansas,
468; Tennessee, 468; West Vir-
ginia, 468; Missouri, 468; desir-
ability of extension of summary
procedure, 470

Three American ventures in sum-
mary civil procedure, 193-224:
derivation of term summary,
193; common-law summary pro-
cedure, 194; South Carolina Act
of 1769, 195; procedure tinder
this provision, 197; jury trial,
199; discovery, 199; judgment
203; Kentucky procedure ol
1805, 204; scope of provision,
204; formalities required, 205;
similar provisions in other states,
208; Alabama, 208; Missouri,
208; Illinois, 210; Arkansas, 211;
Kansas, 212; Virginia provision
of 1849, 213; scope of provision,
215; procedure under provision,
216; formalities required, 218;
provision in West Virginia, 221

Principal and Agent
See Agency

Procedure
See Criminal Procedure

Prohibition
See Intoxicating Liquors
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Public Service Law
Certificates of convenience and

necesssity, construction of stat-
utory requirement of 398
Jurisdiction of railroad commis-
sion over the issuance of shares
by a foreign corporation 685

Valuation of natural gas leaseholds,
1116-1123: natural gas industry
unique, 1117; depreciation, 1118;
appreciation, 1119; exclusion of
speculative method of valuation,
1122

Real Property
See Fraudulent Conveyances, Future

Interests, Mortgages, Torts
Assignability of easements, profits

and equitable restrictions, 139-
164: assignment of burden of
easements and profits, 139; as-
signment of benefit of appur-
tenant easements and profits,
139; easements in gross, 140;
surcharging profits appurtenant,
140; running with land of bur-
den of easement in gross, 141;
benefit does not run, 142; dis-
tinction between benefits of
easements and profits in gross,
144; admeasurability of ease-
ments as that of assignability,
145; apparent exceptions to rule
of non-assignability, 147; distinc-
tion of possessory interests in
land, 151; restrictions on land,
152; enforcement in equity, 153;
contract theory, 153; easement
theory, 156; wording of restric-
tion in deed, 158; enforcement
of affirmation restrictions, 159;
who is bound by restrictions, 160;
abandonment, 162

Covenants in deed to subsequent
grantee, right of prior grantee
under common grantor to en-
force 827

Dower in land which husband con-
tracted to sell to a vendee who
defaulted, wife's right to 996

Easement by implication, require-
ment of apparency 264

Forcible entry and detainer, avail-
ability of action to plaintiff who
obtained possession by ouster of
defendant 992

Joint. tenancy, creation of, by con-
veyance between husband and
wife 682

Limited restraints on alienation,
validity of 1153

Marketability of title, effect on, of
remotely contingent interest 122

Pakenham's case, 775-781: unreliabil-
ity of Year Book reports of case,
775; original Latin report, 776;
translation, 777; mistakes in
Year Book report, 779

Survivorship deeds, 605-616; Con-
necticut policy against survivor-

ship in joint tenancy, 605; deeds
designed to create survivorship,
606; validity, 607; no resulting
trust, 607; life estates with con-
tingent remainder created, 63;
transferability of interest in re-
mainder, 609; cannot be trans-
ferred by quitclaim deed, L59;
analogy to estates in fee tail,
612; repugnancy in clauses oi
deeds, 613

Receivers
Priority of certificates E4S
Right of creditor to appointment of

receiver for debtor corporation,
6t-672: necessity of reducing
claim to judgment, 609; when
judgment certainly not necessary,
669; statutes, 070; mere insol-
vency as giving right to receiver,
671

Reroval of Causes
Jurisdictional amount, use oi coun-

terclaim to obtain 997
Res Judicata

Res Judicata: 299-334: dual nature
of rule of res judicata, 299; who
is bound by previous litigation,
3C0; exception in case of deter-
mination uf status, 303; defec-
tive strict cases, 305; individual
and representative capacities,
319; what is new cause of ac-
tion, 311; estoppel in pais, 315;
necessity fur actual controversy,
317; judgments without full liti-
gation, 317; judgments on de-
murrers, 318; nonsuits, 322;
declaratory judgments, 324;
criminal proceedings, 325; ha-
beas corpus, 327; applies to all
judicial decisions, 329; pleading,
332

Rule Against Perpetuities
See Future Interests

Sales
Cash sale, receipt of worthless check

in, as justifying recovery against
an innocent purchaser of the
chattel sold 1154

Estoppel resulting from misrepre-
sentations in bills of lading 25

Searches and Seizures
See Constitutional Law

Separation of Powers
See Constitutional Law

Slander of Title
See Torts

Specific Performance
See Statute of Frauds
Right of vendor to specific perform-

ance against purchaser's assignee
1155
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Spendthrift Trusts
See Trusts

Statute of Frauds
See Contracts
Construction of statute requiring

contracts with real estate agents
to be in writing 828

Contracts not performable within
one year 266

Contract to bequeath money' 997
"Earnest," what constitutes to sat-

isfy 390
Part performance entitling the other

party to specific performance
821

Statute of Limitations
See Insurance, Limitation of Ac-

tions

Stock
See Corporations

Summary Judgment
See Pleading, Practice

Summary Proceedings
See Landlord and Tenant

Summons and Severance
See Appeal and Error

Suretyship and Guaranty
Third parties as beneficiaries of

contractors' surety bonds, 1-24:
general third party beneficiary
law, 1; parties affected by surety
bonds, 2; necessity of intent to
benefit third party, 3; common-
law surety bonds, 9; does surety
in fact promise to pay third par-
ties? 13; those for whose bene-
fit surety bond is executed, 15;
beneficiary should be considered
creditor beneficiary, 18; statu-
tory bonds, 19; official bonds, 24

Taxation
See Trusts
Dividends applied to the purchase of

new shares 'of stock, taxability
of 676

Estate tax on land held by tenants
'by the entirety 1156

Evasion by renunciation of execu-
tory devise 549

Injunction of illegal tax 122
Legacy, basis for computation of

profits from sale of 123
Obsolescense of good will, deduction

for 829
Recovery of taxes paid voluntarily

266

Torts
Automobile driver, statute limiting

responsibility of to guests 267
"Common enterprise" in the law of

negligence, 810-816: wide adop-
tion of joint enterprise formula,

810; bases of doctrine, 811;
criteria for finding joint enter-
prise, 811; guest relationship
distinguished, 815

Driver's license, failure to obtain as
a bar to recovery for injuries
negligently inflicted by another

685
Emotional disturbances, recovery for

injuries due to, in a negligence
action 268

Family car doctrine, presumptions,
see Evidence

Firearms, responsibility' of dealer in
124

Foreseeability of danger as the test,
of duty in negligence cases 399

Master's responsibility to servant's
guest, see Master and Servant

Owner of automobiles, responsibility
of, for negligence of co-owner

998
Promissory misrepresentation, see

Fraud
Proximate cause as obscuring the

duty problems 1157
Release of joint tortfeasor 124
Slander of title, causing third party

to break an enforceable contract
400

Trade Regulation
See Anti-Trust Law
Clayton Act, acquisition by a corpo-

ration of stock control in a
competing corporation as a viola-
tion of 830

Treaties
See International Law

Trusts
Certainty in charitable trusts, re-

quirement, of 1144
Powers of trustee to execute long

term leases, 794-803: when
lessee does not know of trust,
794; estate of trustee, 794,
power to execute leases without.
application to court of equity,
795; intent of settlor controls,
795; implied authority to exe-
cute reasonable leases, 796;
validity of lease after termina-
tion of lease, 797; power after
application to court of equity,
800; statutes, 800; charitable
trusts, 803

Settlor's retention of control as de-
feating the right of the benefi-
ciaries to take after death

1135-1141
Termination of by sole cestui 686
What powers can a settlor retain in

a trust, without rendering it sub-
ject to inheritance taxation?
657-662: reservation of net it-
come, 658; power of revocation
alone, 659; statutes, 659; other
control over administration of
trust, 660; deferring of benefit
until settlor's death, 661
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Will annexed to deed of trust, rev-
ocability of 687

Words necessary to create a spend-
thrift trust, 528-537: distinction
from other trusts, 529; no spe-
cial words necessary, 530; pre-
sumption of spendthrift trust,
531; trusts created by will, 532;
gift over after beneficiary's
death necessary, 535; trust for
settlor's own benefit, 536

Vendor and Purchaser
See Automobiles
Cancellation of assumed tax lien,

effect of 550
Vicarious Liability

Vicarious liability and administra-
tion of risk, 584-604: doctrine of
vicarious liability well estab-
lished, 584; frolic and detour,
585; various theories for allo-
cating loss, 586; analysis in
terms of administration of risk,
587; risk prevention, 588; risk
avoidance, 589; risk shifting,
591; distribution of cost of
risk, 592; independent contrac-
tors, 594; determination of who
is entrepreneur, 595; analysis in
terms of administration of risk,
598; risk avoidance, 598; risk
shifting and distribution of cost,
599; risk prevention, 601; fac-
tors to be considered in fixing
liability, 602

Vicarious liability and administra-
tion of risk, 720-745: partner-
ships, 720-739; profit-sharing as
original test of vicarious liabil-
ity 720; modifications of orig-
inal rule, 721; entrepreneur test
of liability, 722; criteria of test,
722; analysis in terms of risk
administration, 725; control as
test of liability, 727; profit shar-
ing as test, 727; what combi-
nations impose liability, 729;
profit-sharing not essential, 734;
control of insolvent firm, 735;
joint stock company and busi-
ness trust, 739-745; control in
joint stock company, 739; vari-
ous degrees of control reserved

in business trust, 741; value of
entrepreneur theory as cxplana-
tion of cases, 745

Wills
See Evidcnce, Insurance, Trusts
Burden of proof of undue influence

where a confidential relation ex-
isted 831

Lapsed legacy statute, inheritance by
adopted child under 551

Revocation by operation of law
upon acknowledgment of an ille-
gitimate child born after will
was made 552

Witnesses
See Evidence

Workmen's Compensation
See Admiralty
Immediate incapacity, hernia as con-

stituting 553
Injury to emplo.yee commandeered in

exercise ot municipal pulice
power 832

Scope of employment, street hazards
as within 125

Subrogation of employer to cmploy-
ee's rights against third parties

Workmen's compensation and the
maritime law, 472-5t2: di& elop-
ment of doctrine of uniformity
in maritime law, 472; powers of
Congress, 473; concurrent juris-
diction of state courts, 473;
limitation on state courts by
Jcnscn case, 474; objections to
state courts applying maritime
law, 475; congressional action on
vorkmen's compensation, 476;
desirability of uniformity, 478;
further congressional actit n,
481; when state compensation
law governs, 4S3; maritime
worker injured on shore, 483;
seaman injured on shore, 4S7;
special rights of seamen, 487;
non-maritime work on navigable
waters, 491; nature of wor:
controlling, 494; federal compen-
sation legislation, 499


